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CSHIPP – project partners

• 14 Project partners from 7 countries: Finland, Estonia, Sweden, Norway, Poland, Germany, Denmark, Russia
• 13 Associated Partners
• Project time: 10/2018 - 09/2020
• Total budget: 1.1 million €

Priority area: Sustainable transport
Objectives

✓ We will compile together the results of clean shipping projects
✓ Target groups may better use and profit from clean shipping related information
✓ We aim to
  o increase the uptake of scientific information in *policymaking*
  o enhance co-operation of *businesses* and the *maritime industry* with research and academia
  o co-operation between the platform partners
Main contents

- Environmental effects and performance of shipping in the BSR
- Synthesis reports, policy briefs, best practice manuals
Clean shipping investments

• To support industry-research cooperation in future projects by providing best practice guidance and a comprehensive look into new green technologies in maritime industry
• To reduce emissions while highlighting business potential in the eco-efficient solutions
• To build a research-to-business network and provide information for business stakeholders and research organisations

• Current and upcoming regulation (IMO, EU)
• Information on solutions (technological, fuels, practices) and how they reduce the emissions (air, water)
• Information on costs and benefits of different solutions
• Best practices in clean shipping financing
  • CSHIPP report, next workshop in Tallinn, November 27, 2019
CSHIPP online

**Website**
- Information about the project
- News about project activities & outcomes, events

**Twitter**
- Events & activities
- Monitoring discussion on clean shipping & related issues

**To be published:**
- Clean Shipping E-platform “Story Map”
- Website on effects of shipping on air and water quality: maps, scenarios, modeling methods
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